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ARTICLE ONE - GENERAL PROVISIONS 
SECTION J. CONTRACIUAL PROVISIONS 
A. EFFECTIVENESS 
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF TIllS 
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGTSLATNE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS IMPLElvIENTATION 
BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFOR 
SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTNE UNTIL THE APPROPRrATE LEGISLATNE BODY HAS 
GNEN APPROVAL. 
B. MAINTENANCE OF SERVICES/"NO STRIKE" PLEDGE 
The .Association hereby affirms that it will not strikc against thc District or any other unit of 
government, assist or participate in any such strike, or impose an obligation upon its members to 
conduct, assist or participate in such a strike. The tenn "strike" as herein defined, means any strike 
or other concerted stoppage ofwork or slow-down. 
C. SEVERANCE, LIMITATION, and SUPERSEDURE 
1. If any provision of this Agreement or any application of the Agreement to any unit member or 
group of unit members shall be found contrary to law, thcn such provision or application shall not 
be deemed valid and subsisting except to the extent permitted by law, but all other provisions or 
applications shall continue [0 be in full force and effect. 
2. Where the provisions of this Agrccment are in Conflict with any other District determination, the 
provisions of the Agreement shall be controlling. If there are terms and conditions of employment 
not covered by the Agreement, such shall be subject to the District's authority and control under 
applicable Board policy. 
3. The parties agree that all negotiable items have been discussed during negotiations leading to this 
Agreement, that this Agreement constitutes the entire agreement of the parties, and, therefore, the 
parties agree that no additional negotiations of this Agreement shall be conducted on any item, 
whether contained herein or not, unless specitically provided for or by mutual wrilten agreement 
D. TEfu'\I OF AGREEMENT 
This Agreement shall take effect on July 1, 2004 and shall remain in full force and effect through 
June 30. 2009. 
SECTION II. RECOGNITION 
The BAY SHORE UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT, TOWN OF ISLIP, COUNTY OF 
SUFFOLK., NEW YORK (hereinafter referred to as the "District") recogniz.es the UNITED FOOD 
SERVICE WORKERS OF BAY SHORE (hereinafter referred to as the "Assoeiation") as the sole, 
exclusive agent of members of the nnit covered herein. TIlls Unit shall be defined as all cashiers, 
cooks, food servers, and food service workers employed by the District for more than 15 hours per 
week. 
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SECTION III. MANAGEMENT RIGHTS 
Subjed to the provisions of this agreement and applicable law, the District retains full responsibility 
and sale right of management of the District, its business affairs and property, including, but 
without limitation, the right to supervise and direct the working forces; to plan,. to control, to 
increase, to decrease, to transfer, or to discontinue operations; to establish work and school 
schedule; to hire, and to promote employees.: to increase or to decrease the working force; and to 
suspend, to discharge, and to discipline employees. 
ARTICLE TWO - ASSOCIATION BENEFITS 
SECTION I. AGENCY FEE 
A. Punmant to the passage of legislation enabling the implementation of an agency fee, the 
District does hereby agree that no later than the second pay period after the effective date of 
employment, for each member of the Unit who is not a memher ofthc Association, the District will 
deduct from the :)alary of such employee and will pay to the collective bargaining agent each pay 
period a service charge toward the administration of this Agreement and the representation ofsuch 
employee; provided, however, that each employee will have available to himlher membership in the 
Association on the :)arnc tt:orn and conditions as are available to every other member of the 
Association. The serviee charge shall be an amount equal to the collective bargaining agent's 
regular and usual initiation fee, if any, and bi-weckly dues for each pay period, thereafter in an 
amount equal to the rt:gular and usual bi~weck1y dues. The District shall deduct such fee in the same 
manner as the membership dues are deducted. The amount collected through the agency fee shall be 
used 10 represent the individual as a member of the bargaining unit and shall not be used toward 
expenditures by the organi:lation in and ofactivities or causes of political Or idcCllogica1nature only 
incidentally related to lerms and condition of employmenL 
R Any unit member from whom all ageney fee has been deducted pursuant to this provision 
who has any objection thereto shall be limited to processing hislher objection in accordance with 
organization appeal procedures contained in a separate organizational document governing such 
appeals. The Association has submitlt:d to the District, pursuant to Chapter 677 of the Laws of 1977 
of the State ofNew York a procedure providing for the proeessing of demands, by members of the 
bargaining unit, for the return of that portion of the agency fee deduetion, if any, which represenls 
the employee's pro~rata share of expendltures by the Association in aid of activities or causes only 
incidentally related to negotiation of terms and/or conditions of employment. The Association 
represents that the aforementioned procedure shall not be changed contrary to the law. 
C. The Association will supply to the District a list of the ruunes of those Unit members who 
shall have the agency fce deducted from their salaries. 
D. The Association shall indemnify the District on aecount of any recovery of refund and 
related additional eosts thereof obtained by such non~member of the Association against the District 
pursuant to this section. 
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E. The Agency fee is openttive as long as the Association maintains an eighty-Eve percent 
(85%) membership. On cach January 1, the District may request the Association to provide timely 
submission ofevidence that the Association has a membership enrollment of at least 85%. 
SECTION II. NOTIFICATION o(VACANCY 
The District will post all "[ull" vacancies which occur within the Unit whether full time or part-time 
in all pemlanent work sites for members o[ the Unit. The teml "vacancy" shall not be deemed to 
apply to anything less than a complete assignment for an jndividuaL Similarly, if a vacancy should 
occur within a particular building, the District may choose to fill the vacancy by assigning 
additional hours to the remaining employees without District-wide posting. For purposes of this 
agreement "complete assigrnnent" means the full daily load of a worker who leaves District 
position. 
SECTION III. MAILBOX, BULLETIN BOARD and SIGN-IN SHEET 
A. There will be in each building a mailbox, and bulletin board space for use by the 
Association and designated a.<; such. 
B. In each Unit a Slgn-in sheet will be provided near which shall be a place for nmon notices. 
SECTION IV. NEGOTIATIONS PROCEDURE 
A. NOTICE
 
Should either party desire to initiate amendment of this Agreement at the expiration date thereof,
 
notification of such intent shall be sent in writing to the other party no later than January 15th
 
immediately preceding the expiration date of this Agreement.
 
B. START OF NEGOTIATIONS
 
The parties shall mutually agree on a date to commence negotiations [or a successor Agreement and
 
shan endeavor to hold the initial negotiation session by February 15th immediately preceding the
 
expiration date hereof.
 
SECTION V. PAYROLLDEDlJCTION 
A. The District shall deduct from a unit member's pay the dues as uniformly designated by the 
Association for membership in the Association on the basis of individually-signed voluntary 
deduction authorization cards. Dues will be deducted montWy in equal installments commencing 
with the second pay period in September or on the second paycheck after employment and 
calculated to be fully paid by the final pay period in JLUle. 
B. The District shall also process Credit Union and TSA deductions as are requested in 'Nl"iting 
by the member to funds as are approved by the District. 
SECTION VI. RIGHT to REPRESENTATION 
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Only in the event that a meeting i:s scheduled for pUIJloses of formally preferring charges against a 
Unit member, the Unit member shall be given the opportunity to have an Association member or 
representative present. 
SECTION VII. UNIT MEMBER INFORMATION 
Copies of lists showing identity of unit members who worked, their titles, the number of hours 
worked, and the location will be made avajlable to the Association, upon reasonable request up to a 
limit of two times per school year. 
SECTION VIII. USE of FACILITIES 
In accordance with S(atc Education Law for such u!>e, upon notice of three work days, the 
Association shall have the right upon such notice to use classroom and public areas of school 
buildings outside the schedu:ed work day, on days when school is in session, when such use shall 
not conflict with education uses or prior scheduled events. and shall not result in any incremental 
cost to the District. 
ARTICLE THREE - MEMBER BENEFITS 
SECTION I. HEALTH AND DENTAL PLANS 
A. ELIGIBILITY AND COSTS 
UUll members who are working six Or more hours per day are eligible for participation in the 
"Empire Plan with Enhancements" or District adopted equivalent health insurance plan. Effective 
July 1, 2004, during active service, the District shall assume 88% of the cost of the family or 
indlvidual premiwn for those unit members covered Wlder the District's health insurance program. 
Effective July 1, 2005, and henceforth. the District shall assume 85% of the family or individual 
premium for those unit members covered under the District's health insurance program. 
Effective July 1. 2004, following service or disability retirement from the District, or resignation
 
after qualification for retirement vesting.. the District contribution to such health insurance plan
 
shall be 94% of family or individual premium for retirement provided the individual has kept the
 
insurance.
 
Effective July 1-' 2005, and henceforth, following service or disability retirement tram the District.
 
or resignation after qualification for retirement vesting, for any member who retires with health
 
insurance, the District shall assume 92.5% of the family or individual premiwn of the retire!;;
 
medica! premium.
 
B. HEALTH 
Unit members are not eligible for health insuranee coverage provided by the District if the unit 
member has a spouse receiving coverage in a District provided plan. In lieu of coverage, these unit 
members shall receive a lump sum of $750,00. Further, unit members who have :spou::;e based 
coverage in a non~District plan shall havc the choice to opt out of the District's plan in exchange for 
a lump sum payment each year by the District of$750.00. 
C. DUAL COVERAGE 
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Members of the unit whose "Empire Plan" coverage availability derives from a spouse's coverage 
shall be paid annually the sum or $750, on or about December 15 of each year. Should it become 
necessary for the member to re-enroll in the "Empire Plan" due to unavailability of coverage under 
his/her spouse's plan, the District shall pennit such re-enrollment and the member shall be charged 
back a pro-rata portion of the above reference $750, if the sum has been paid. Said pro-rata charge 
back shall be at the rate of $62.50 per month. calculated from July 1 to the date of re-enrollment. 
Should the member leave the District prior to June 30, then the District shall bc enlitled to recovery 
of the pro-rata portion of the $750 for the amount of the year the member was not cntitled to 
"Empire" coverage. 
D. HMO OPTION 
In detennining such equivalent programs as noted above, members of the Unit shall have the option 
of having the premium amounts established 1U1dcr the "Empire Plan with Enhancement" applied to 
an approved HMO or other approved option. 
E. DENTAL INSURANCE
 
The District shall make available to each full time member of the Unit who is not already
 
covered by a dental plan held by another District employcc, at no cosl to the member, a non­

duplicable dental plan, the benefits ofwhich are at least equivalent to thosc provided in the plan
 
available to such full time members as of June 30, 1991.
 
F. FLEXIBLE BENEFITS PLAN
 
Participation by qualified members of the Unit in the District-developed "Flexible Benefits Plan"
 
no later than February 1, 1996 at no cost to the District.
 
SECTION II. LIFE INSURANCE 
The District shall provide a fully paid group term life insurance policy covering each full lime 
member of the unit in the amount 01'$5,000. 
SECTION III. ANNUAL PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 
Thc District shall require an annual physical examination, no latcr than October I for all returning 
staff, and before starting work for all new hires. The examination may be conducted by the 
employees ovm physician at the employee's expense or hy the District physician at no charge. The 
District reserves the right to direct examination by the School Physician. Such examinations can be 
scheduled in the nurse's office at the vmious schools. 
SECTION IV. GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
A. GRIEVANCE AND ARBITRATION 
1. Scope: 
Grievable matters shall include only those disputes bet\veen the Distriet and the individual 
members of the Unit, with respect to the meaning, interpretation, or application of tetII15 of 
this Agreement. All sueh disputes which arc not resolved through informal consultation 
betwccn the grievants involved and their immediate supervisors shall be resolved in 
accordance with the provisions of this section. All of the procedural stages as herein 
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provided shall be pursued and completed as a condition precedent to the commencement of 
any action or proceeding before the Publie Employment Relations Board or any court of 
competent jurisdiction for the construction and interpretation of this Agreement. 
2. DefInitions
 
a, "Day" shall mean calendar day.
 
b. "Grievant" shall mean an individual member of the Unit who is personally affected by 
the matter in dispute. 
c. "Time Limits" shall be as set forth, and shall be strictly construed unless mutually 
waived in writing. Failure by the grievant to eomply with the time limits a:) set forth, or with 
the established procedure, shall mean withdrawal of the grievance. Failure of a supervisor 
to respond within the prescribed time shall advance the grievance to the next step. 
d. "Grievance" shall mean the specific disputc, the contract clauses upon which it is based, 
and the remedy requested as set forth in the initial Record ofCoutract Grievance Claim and 
Processing Form. Such initial commitment to writing shall constitute the sole and complete 
commitmenl La writing for the purposc oEtms section and shall be the only version of these 
items appearing on any demand for arbitration which may evolve from such grievance. 
e. "Immediate Supervisor" shall mean the building principal of the building in which the 
gtievant is located. 
f. "Supt'rintendent" shall mean the Superintendent ofSchools or his designee. 
B. FIRST PROCEDURAl. STAGE 
The first procedural stage shall consist of the member of the Unit's oral notification to the 
immediate supervisor that he/she wishes to discuss a grievance bascd upon the contention that a 
section of the Agreement, as it relates to the individual, has not been followed. Thereafter, a 
meeting shall be held at wmeh time, the grit'vance shall be discussed. Either party may have another 
person present. Such oral notification shall be given within ten (10) days from the date of the 
occurrCllce of the situation or incident giving rise to the dispute. The immediate supervisor shall 
have ten (10) days to investigate and take sueh appropriate action as he/she d~ems IliXessary, with 
verbal response to the grievant. 
C. SECOND PROCEDURAL STAGE 
1. If the grievance is not resolved in the first stage to the satisfaction of the grievant, 
the grievant may fill out completely, sign, and file n Record of Commet Grievance and Processing 
Form. Such form shall be submitted to the District through the Building principal within ten (l0) 
days from the first occurrence of the situation or incident giving rise to the dispute. It shall spedfy 
those sections of the Agreement alleged to be violated together with the remedy requested as 
specified in paragraph "b" above. 
2. If requested by the Association, the parties shaJl meet within ten (IO) days of the 
submission. The District shall rcspond in writing within ten (10) days of such meeting. 
D. THIRD PROCEDURAL STAGE 
1. Should the claim be denied by the District, the grievant covered by hislher 
Agreement may then rcquest that the grievance be forwarded to the third proeedural stage for 
appeal. The third procedural stage shall consist of forwarding a written request for tlUrd stage 
re\':iew, together with tht: Record of Contract Grievance Claim and Processing Fonn, including all 
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correspondence evolving therefrom, to the Superintendent or his designee within ten (l0) days 
following the filing of a response in the seeond stage. 
2. During this review of the reeord, a meeting with the parties involved may be 
scheduled. 
3. The Superintendent of Schools or his designee shall respond within fifteen (15) 
days of the date of the meeting, if any, or in the event that sueh a meeting is not held, within fifteen 
(15) days of the date of filing by personal delivery with ,District Clerk of the request for review by 
the Superintendent. ' 
E. FOURTH PROCEDVRAL STAGE 
1. The fourth procedural stage is binding arhitration with respect to all grievances 
except those which may arise during the pendency of any period of strike penalty as imposed on the 
Association by the New York Slale Public Employment Relations Board. The Association may 
submit a request for arbitration as follows: Within fiftecn (15) days after receipt of response in stage 
three, a letter of intent to arbitrate shall be filed with the District and witb the Arbitrator. Under 
"Nature of Dispute" shall appear the grievance as previously presented on the Record of Contract 
Grievance and Processing Form, and the "Remedy Sought" shall include the remedy as requested in 
the original submission as speeified in paragraph "d" above. 
2. Thereafter, the fees and expenses for arbitration shall be borne equally by the 
parties. The fees and expenses for arbitration shall not be deemed to include legal, expenses or 
expenses for witnesses of either party to the dispute, but shall include expenses for a transcript jf 
requested by either tbe Union or the District. 
3. The Arbitralor shall limit his/her decision strictly to the claimed violation of the 
express provisions of the Agreement submitted to hinvher and the arbitrator shall be without power 
or authority to make any decision: 
1) Contrary lo, or inconsistent with, or modifYing, violating, or varying in 
any way, the terms and provisions of this agreement. 
2) Overruling the exercise of Board's or Superintendent's discretion under 
the terms and provisions of tbis Agreement, so long as the Board or 
Superintendent can demonstrate that there is substantial evidenee in the record 
supporting the determination made, or that the detennination was not arbitrary 
or capricious, or discriminatory. 
F. SELECTION OF ARBITRATOR
 
Tbe parties agree to use the following pennanent arbitrators in rotating order:
 
Howard Edehnan 
Robert Simmelkjaer 
Joseph Doyle 
Jack Tillem 
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SECTION V. HOLIDAYS 
The following days will be paid holidays: 
Labor Day
 
Veterans' Day'"
 
Thanksgiving Day
 
Friday immediately following Thanksgiving Day
 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day
 
Good Friday
 
Memorial Day
 
"to be a paid holiday. regardless ofthe day ofthe week on which it falls
 
SECTION VI. HOURS, WORK WEEK AND WORK YEAR 
A. DAYS IN SESSION
 
For the purpose of this Article, schoo! shall not be considered to be in session on those days on
 
Which the District schedules Teacher or Superintendent Conference days, Regents examination
 
days/weeks (January and June), unless the cafeteria is open, nor on other days when the cafeteria is
 
not operating.
 
B. FULL TIME DEFINITION
 
To qualify for full time status and benefits Unit members shall work a minimum six-(6) hour day
 
(inclusive of lunch and coffee break) for the majority of the days on which their services are
 
required.
 
C. NOTIFICATION
 
Except for emergencies, such as snow days, absence ofurilities or the like, the District \'till seek to
 
provide at least two calendar days' notice of days on which services are not required because of
 
conferences or other reasons. The District reserves the right to bring in members of the unit as
 
needed for the above kinds of activities.
 
D. PART-TIME DEFINITION
 
Part-time unit members shall be those scheduled to work on a regular basis from 15 hOllIS per week
 
np to under 30 houIS per week.
 
E. WORKWEEK
 
The nonnal work week shall be Monday through Friday inclusive, if school is in session.
 
F. WORK YEAR
 
The work year for members of the Unit shall be from September 1 through June 30 on those days
 
when school is in session and Cafeteria services are required. The District reserves the right to
 
require, witll one week's notice, that those employees as needed, work during the week before or
 
after the start or end of the school year.
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SECTION VlII. LEAVES 
A. PAID LEAVE 
Paid leave for full time employees for attending unavoidable business is limited to two days per 
year and requires advance approval from the immediate supervisor ,and District Office level" with 
prior notice of 10 work days wherever possible. The need for such paid leave must be substantial to 
warrant approval. Absences with or without pay solely for the convenience of the employee will 
not be granted. Where specific circumstances prevent sap.sfaction of such "unavoidable individual 
business" within time not scheduled for work, and within the above conditions, writ members so 
affected, shall file a copy of the standard District Absence Approval Form with the immediate 
supervisor. District action upon the request shall be excluded from Article ill, Section V of this 
Agreement. 
Effective 7/t/98, pennanent part time members shall be granted one personal day each year. 
Effectivc 7/1/01, unused personal days shall be added to the employee's sick leave accumulation. 
B. SICK DAYS AND PAYMENT CONDITIONS FOR UNUSED DAYS 
1. Individuals on "regular fuJl time appointment lT shall be credited with ten (lO) days 
to be w:>ed in case of personal illness as of September I, 1991 and such crediting shall continue on 
the same date for each year thereafter. Individual::; on permanent part-time appointment shall be 
credited with five sick days as of September 1, 1991 and such crediting shall continue as of 
September 1 for each year thereafter. 
2. Individuals on probationary appointment shall earn credit for days to be used in case 
of personal illness at the rate of one full day per month, if employed full time, and at the rate of one­
half day per month if employed part-time. For such probationary employees, the crediting of such 
days shall take place on the first day of each month worked. Upon completion of the probationary 
period, and advancement to "regular status" any remaining days for the first year of employment 
after pro-ration to adjust to the length of the work year, to be used to cover personal illness, shall be 
credited to the individual at that time. 
3. ''Days to be used to cover personal iI1ness" or "sick days" are defined as days on 
which the individual emp(oycc is too ill to report to work, or is so incapacitated as a result of an 
accident to he able to report to work, or is suHcring from a hcalth condition which requires 
treatment or can only be treated during work hOUTS. "Sick days" are not available for use at the 
member's discretion for any purposes other than personal illness. All such use shall be consistent 
with the defmjLions and tenns of this agreement. 
4. Any full time employee having served ten full time consecutive years as a member 
of this unit, upon separation from service, or "retirement for service or disability," will be granted 
terminal leave for unused sick leave not to exceed 150 days. At the option of the employee, salary 
due for accumulated sick leave up to 150 days shall be paid in a lump sum, at the then current salary 
rate, upon termination of employment in accordance with the percentage ratios shown below. 
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5. Excluded from the computation of days described above for payment upon 
separation shall be any days (after July 1, 1990) on which the employee was on Workers' 
Compensation and recciving per diem "Workers' Compensation" income. 
6. In the event that extended siek leave is granted under sole District diseretion as 
form time to time provided in Distriet es(ablished policy on the matter, payment for sueh days of 
extended (unearned) sick leave shall be considered a charge against the days eomputed for payment 
for unused sick leave al time of retirement until otherwise repaid to the District. Thus in the event 
that a member of the Unit exhausts all cumulative sick leave, and the District approves granting of 
extended sick leave beyond the accumulated amount, sueh leave shall be earried as a charge against , 
future accumulation until such time as the over-use has been balanced. Such charge shall not be 
used to bar members from using accumulated sick kave as required, but shall only be a bar to 
future cumulation until the deficit has been made up. 
7. AH sick leave accumulated to July 1, 1990 shall be computed at 100% of the current 
daily rate at time of retirement. Thereafter, beginning with the 1990-91 school year, payment for 
cumulative sick leave at time of retirement or death, if still employed by the District, will be made 
at the following pcreentage of the number of days of cumulative sick leave multiplied by the then 
current daily rate. 
After ten years ofservice 50% payment 
After fifteen years of service 75% payment 
After t\venty years of service 100% payment 
Where circumstances warrant, such payment shall be paid to the estate or designated beneficiary of 
the deceased. 
8. Effective September 1, 1991, the number ofdays of entitlement shall be reduced for 
each day by which the employee fails to notify the District of hislher intent to rctire which is less 
than 60; or less than 20 if helshe intends to separate for reasons other than retirement. Only the 
work days during the expected notice periods shall be subtraetcd in the computation. This 
paragraph shall not apply in those cases where the retirement or other tenninalion is occasioned by 
circumstances deemed by the Distriet to be emergency ill nature such as hospitalization, or other 
grave circumstances. 
C. ILLNESS 
For any absence due to illness which extends three work days or more, a doctor's note speeifying 
the medical basis for absence and certifying that the employee is medieally able to return to work in 
the Cafeteria department shaH be provided. This shall not limit the right of the District to require 
physiCian's note for other absences attributed to illness or in accordance with Section 913 of the 
Education Law. 
D. WORKERS COMPENSATION 
The District will provide coverage for on-the-job injuries in aceordance v,'ith the provisions of the 
New York State Workers Compensation Law. Briefly, such law provides that if an individual is 
injured on the job and is unable to work for a period exceeding seven days, the first seven days are 
charged to the individual's sick leave, and thereafter a portion of the individual's salary is paid 
through "Workers Compensation". For such period of cime as Workers Compensation pays a 
portion of the individual's salary, such portions of the daily absences as are not paid by "Workers 
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Compensation" will be charged proportionally against the individual's personal sick leave to 
provide full salary to the employee. In those cases where the absence due to injury extends beyond 
all accumulated sick leave, for those individuals with five or more years of service in the District, 
extended sick leave may be available if approved by the District, up until the end of the school year 
in which the injury took place. 
E. BEREAVEMENT 
Unit members shall be entitled to five (5) days' leave annually .....ith pay in the event of the death of 
a member ofhislher immediate family. 
"Immediate family member" for the purpose of this provision is defined as: spouse, parent, 
parent-in-law, child, grandchild, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, hrother, sister, brother-in-law, 
sister-in-law, grandparent, or relative living in the household. 
Subject to the non-grievable discretion of the District, requests for leave due to death of other 
relatives or family members may be submitted to the District. 
F. UNPAID LEAVE 
1. Short Term 
Unpaid leave may be requested in writing two weeks prior to the first day requested. District action 
on such request shall not be grievable or arbitrable. f\ny sueh leave for medical reasons will require 
physician's certification, before approval and returning to work. 
2. Long Tenn 
a. A medical leave of ahsence up to one calendar year may be granted by the 
Superintendent upon ""TItten request and physician's documentation. 
b. Child and elder care leave may be requested for up to two years. After three months 
into such leave, the return will depend upon the next available appropriate opening. 
G. STEP PLACEMENT
 
Upon return from an extended leave, a unit member "eligible" for a higher step(permanent or
 
longevity) will he placed on the next wage step provided that the mut member has worked one
 
hundred or more calendar days in the school year in which the leave was taken.
 
H. JURY DUTY
 
Payment for Federal Court jury service is conditioned upon the employee's furnishing the District
 
with a statement of service (obtainahle from the Court Commissioner of Juries) and upon the
 
employee's reimburoemcnt to the District of all monies received on account of said service,
 
excluding transportation, up to the amount of the employee's daily rate. Except for transportation,
 
there is no payment to public employees for State or County jury service.
 
I. COURT DAYS
 
Exdusive of jury dnty, employees shall be paid for court appearances only when such appearances
 
involve the Bay Shore School District.
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SECTION IX. EMERGENCY CLOSINGS 
A. PAlDDAYS 
Members of the unit shall be paid for any day the School District is closed due to inclement weather 
dctermined by the Superintendent and that has not been included on the school calendar. 
B. REASSIGNMENT 
The District will assign unit members to another building if hisJher building is closed due to a 
non-snow condition or to meet other staffing needs which may develop with no reduction in the 
. ' urut member's hourly rate ofpay. 
C. UNSCHEDULED HALF DAYS 
1. Unit members shall receive at least fifteen (15) days advance notice of half-day school sessions 
which are not scheduled on the school calendar. In the event that such notice is not given, unit 
members shall receive full payment for such half-day. 
2. All members of the unit shall have equal consideration for work when schools are open for Yz 
day sessions in whatever capacity approved by the Direetor ofFood Sen-ices. 
SECTION X. CLASSIFiCATION 
A. EVALUATION 
A \¥ritten evaluation will be given to each member of the Unit at least onCe each year. Such 
evaluation will reflect initial input and review from at least two supervisory levels. 
B. LOCAL TITLES 
All employees covered by this Agreement shall be classified in one of the following categories: 
Cook Secondary 
Cook Elementary 
Food Service Worker 2 
Food Serviee Worker I 
Driver Messenger 
C. UPGRADING AND TRAINING 
Should an employee be required to assume the duties and responsibilities of a higher-paying 
classification, such employee, after one (1) working day in the higher classification. shall receive 
the pay of the higher classification, retroactive from the first day worked, and for each day worked 
thereafter in the higher paid classification, with the exception that members of the unit being trained 
for higher classification work, shall be paid their regular rate for a twenty (20) working day training 
period: and thereafter at a highcr rate, if the training has been successfully completed. 
SECTION Xl. SENIORITY, PROMOTIONS AND TRANSFERS 
Seniority for new hires shall date from the first probalionary day worked. TIris probationary period 
shall be 26 weeks. Employees who are promoted or transferred who do not satisfactorily complete 
a probationary period of one hundred and twenty (120) calendar days will be returned to their 
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fonner position with no loss in seniority. Unpaid leave will not count towards completion of the 
probationary period. 
The probationary period for permanent appointments of unit members shall be 8 weeks for anyone 
who has served in a prior continuous 3 month substitute or temporary position. 
SECTION XII. PERSONNEL fiLES 
Unit members shall have access to review and to reasonable duplication of any materials in their, 
personnel tllcs excluding leLters of recommendation received upon initial employment, within ten 
(10) calendar days after the District is notified. For any requests for duplication for any single 
member in excess of ten copies per year, the District shall collect a charge of 25 cents per side 
copied. 
SECTION XIII. UNIFORMS 
Three(3) new uniforms will be supplied yearly to each employee upon successful completion of the 
probationary period. Upon separation from the District, clean and laundcrcd uniforms must be 
returned hefore a paycheck will be issued. New employees will ordinarily be issued their uniform 
allowance upon successful completion of the probationary period. 
SECTION XIV. PAY PERIODS 
Unit members shall be receive pay according to the District payroll as established for employees not 
on annual salary schedules. 
SECTION XV. OVERTIME AND EMERGENCY WORK 
A. AUTHORIZATION 
All overtime and emergency work if any must be authorized in advance by the District. through 
specification by a District level administrator. 
B. EMERGENCY COOPERATION 
It is hereby agreed that the Association and its mcmbers shall extend cooperation to remedy an 
emergency. 
C. JURISDICTIONAL CONCERNS 
In their role ofproviding a Distriet-defined service within a building-limited environment, members 
of the Unit may sometimes be unfairly pressured betwcen the operational(building-Ievel) and 
technical(district-level) considerations of their responsihilities. Should sueh coucems arise, either 
party, or the member of the Unit, may refer the matt(,.i" after no more than three work days to an 
appropriate District Office administrator for resolution. Except in emergency situations, 
consultations between teclmica1(district-Ievel) and operational(building-Ievel) supervisors will 
precede implementation of any changes significantly affecting the work environment. 
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SECTION XVI. WAGES 
A. HouRIX
 
Effective September 1, 2001 and on each September 1 thereafter over the term of this Agreement,
 
all eligible writ members shall receive salary increases in their hourly rates in aecordance with the
 
schedules in the Appendix.
 
B. PROBATIONARY RATE ,
 
Effective July I, 2004, such hourly rates shall reflect a probationary rate which shall apply to all
 
individuals during their probationary assigrilllents. Such rate as shown in the Appendix shall be
 
lower than the rates paid to employees with permanent appointments.
 
C. LONGEVITY INCREMENTS
 
Such hourly rates shall also reflect a longevity increment in the amoWlt of 50 cents per hour in
 
recognition of five years of service, $1.00 per hour in recognition of ten years of service,$1.25 per
 
hour in recognition of fifteen years of service, $1.50 per hour in recognition of 20 years of service
 
and $1.75 per hour in recognition of25 years of service. Longevity increments shall be granted on
 
July 1 following the anniversary date ofprobationary appointment. Longevity increments normally
 
are permanent additions to salary.
 
D.CONSECUTIVE SERVICE 
Service must be consecutive and uninterrupted years of emplOyment in the District, except that sick 
leave, child care leave or military service leave shall not be considered as interrupting such service. 
SECTION XVII. MILEAGE 
Ii a unit member is required to nse her/his vehicle to fulfill herJhis job commitment, thc unit 
member will be reimbursed at the District rate for compensation for mileage. 
SECTION XVIII. LUNCH AND COFFEE BREAKS 
Full-time employees shall enjoy a paid lunch period and a paid coffee break not to exceed a 
cumulative total of forty-five (45) minutes per day. The employees shall take these periods at times 
which accommodate to the District's work needs. Part-time employees shall enjoy a paid colIee 
break not to exceed fifteen (15) minutes per day. 
SECTION XIX. NYS EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM & DISTRICT 
RETIREMENT BENEFlT 
The District shaIl pay all employer's costs for the employee's retirement plan in the New York State 
Employees' Retirement System (75-I) consistent with the provisions of law. 
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ARTICLE FOUR - AGREEMENT
 
This agreement is made and entered into this ~ day of August, 2004 by and between the Bay 
Shore Union Free School District and the United Food Service Workers ofBay Shore. 
For the District: 
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SALARY SCHEDULE 
Position 
Cook/SecondarY 
2004 (400"10) 
$) 7.15 
Effective September 1, 
, 
2005 (4.00%) 2006 (3.00%) 2007000%) 
$17.84 $18.38 $18.93 
2008(3.00%) 
$19.50 
I 
Cook EJementarv $15.29 $15.90 $16.38 $16.87 $17.38 
FS\V-2 $11.44 $11.90 $12.26 $ L2.63 $13.01 
FSW-l $9.24 $9.61 $9.90 $10.20 $20.51 
DrivertM:essen \leT $11.44 $11.90 $12.26 $12.63 $13.01 
PROBATIONARY RATE 
Fur the 26 week probationary period only, the hourly 
Layrates are reduced by $1.00 per hoUT. 
lONGEVITY 
Effective 2004·2005 school year: 
Add $.50 per hour for 5 yeurs of service 
Add $1.00 per hour for 10 years of~cryice 
Add $1.25 per hour for l5 years of service 
Add $1.50 per hour for 20 years ofservil:e 
Add $1.75 per hour ior 25 years of service 
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